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ÎMOXIE NERVE FOOD.
vous system. It will make you eat, deep, work and rest in a healthy manner. Price, 40c. a 
quart bottle* Sold fey druggist* aad-Greoew ererywheie. -- -

• ■■■■ ■ . _Id. Gurney. J. W. FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL.

r Vice-President. «h*. Quota tic* .how few change*
witfc yesterday's stase. Mnetrwl
bid, nod two share» of Ontario add at US. Mol

ls bid, and Toronto 1181, bat no laies 
made. Merchants' sold at U» ter 10 share»,s laraistrsii^ffc
with beyer, at MS. Domiatte wss *ff» b«.

lean, andMtsoel- 
stendy. Western 

ertuA Awcifa

THE TORONTO WORLD

**'*• declined to accept this principle with regard
to the coast of the United States. Onr con
temporary says ‘See even go so far as to divide 
for hundreds of mil* the waters of Behring

hy toeiwhegenf
pal law the eatohisg of fur seal in waters, 
leagues away from any land.”_______

In Trance, at in «orne other European coun
tries, the government has a mocoply of the 
entire trade in tobacco. The following latest 
official returns concerning this trade in France 
are interesting, as showing the extent of the 
business sod the profit under all the moneply 
of the French government:—“The total of. the 
leaf tobacco delivered by planters to the 
government for the year was 40,786,000 
pounds, valued at $2,998,000. The aggregate 
leaf tobecce and cigars imported reached 98, 
895,000 pounds, valued at $8,748,000. The 
total of manufactured tobacco sold reached an 
aggregate of 78,830,000 pounds, selling at $71,- 
892,500. . Deducting the cost of the same to 
the government, $12,367,880, we find a total of 
net' profita in the tobacco trade to the French 
government of $56,585,150.”
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ONTARIO BANK.

The annual general meeting of the fhafe-
tariri^hon*" iiTthis city, onTuesdsyf toe 

16th June, 18*. a U-i-t
Among those present were : Dr. Larratt 

. Morris, Esq.. Sir W. P. 
Bos. Ew,.. W J. Mac-

- or i“ngalteacgmy

Are telling (heir fine. Aromatic, Fre*h-Roasted Coffees at fro* 
8c to lOe per lbs less than usual prices. Think of it < the very 
best only 55c per lb., absolutely pure. French Coffee 30c per lb.

246

WM. LAWSON & NORRIE. 
WEST END GROCERY AND LIQUOR STORE,

amok.** win Bad it to their advantage to Corner Queen and Devercourt-reatl,
insist upon baviog the above meottooed 1 
and net allow greed? and unscrepuleus d 
to palm off Interior goods for the sake <

... i.tc.

& DAVIS & SONS,
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Bench foe Five TB.JZZT, 

MbcMo the disgust of toe lso|
^ * tfcoJBOO people whoeswblet

noil grounds yesterday, the H 
only wen the fourth out of the 
gatnpe theyiave played skis m 
mmto, but also proved Ihemsriv, 

y point in the
was infinitely better than Emetic 
the field and at the bet the vieil 
The Toronto» played like 
rusty and stale. They 
life nor vim, while their opponr 
<rf jump the whole time. It

u
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rates for contract advertisements 
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laneons shares quiet end,
Ajmqbhms www bü, M
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Caaada Permanent Lnssi et » tor
to share* and Freehold at 1» tor 
Î3 shares of hew stock. Budding and 
loan wa* ltlfWd, and Imperial Savings sold it 
1X1 for (6 shares. London and Canadian seW at 
ltffi ter 100 Skarsa and P«mleb wa* torn at
Utibtd. LaedSeeutttrwwWastedntltowd
30 shares at Ontario Investment sold at Ml- 
Othir stocks unchanged. Tha inarkot was 
mere active and firmer la the afternoon. Mon
treal wee mi bid. and 2 shares of Ontario sold 
atUS*. Toronto hlghar. with a sale of * toares 
«m Merobaatewsa 182) bid. Comme™, 
strong, there being sales Of S3 shares at 122) 
cum dividend, 12 at 112). and to at 119) «4m

msh®*
liPSiiS^iSSSeAgSs &

Msrohante' at 123: » Toronto at 200; » Com-
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or reading Smith, James H.
Howland. Q. M 
donell, Esq., WIHiaas Gleeny, Esq., E. Hob- 
sou, Esq., Bev. Mr. Flattie, G R. R. Oock- 

Es*. Donald MacKey, Eaq^ Cei. <*- 
3 8. Growski, Jr., Hen. C. F. Frazer,

I
• iM thuu-1 •; • ■

Oldesl.Mett Reliabl« and JBo* 
. . Value in the Market.
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Nliefl,.
—Q
Ohntr Gilpin, Esq , A. M Smith, Esq., J K. 
Macdonald, Esq., and ethers.

Demotion, duty seconded. Sir W. P. How
land took she chair, and Me. Holland, the

Kmr, inTenor feUow-Oanadians of V 
far-away British Columbia, greeting, sym
pathy, and one thousand dollars. There are 
■till a few more dollars hero for toe 
object, should they prove needful. We have 
no doubt that Toronto’s 
respect will be followed, if not bettered, by 
her sister cities at the East. British Columbia 
is a junior member of the Canadian family, 
end has perhaps been wayward sad slow to 
understand the older members of the house
hold, as juniors are apt to be, but that is all 
the more 
feel upon unhappy 
that her wants and

I

a togood
ti:

General Manager, wee requested so act aspie in this

The chairman read the following repeat : 
The Directors beg to present to toe Share- 

Bpport and Sksta- 
operations for ti* year

j
holders 
meet of the 
ending May 81, 
The net Profil 

Charges ef M

respectfully beg to inform their customers and the pnblic^generally that an addition has beak

Finest Brands of all Kinds Of Liquors at the lowest possible prices.
N. B.—One trial will suffice to prove the quality of the goods delivered promptly to all 

parts of the city, TELEPHONE 711. ■ ._____________________
swsaris
mu<* disgusted at the 
went yesterday, and unfa 
section- undertook So rent 
on toe umpire, who, sfw makii 
ful decision at first base, w«S

gtsAlrctSss
defeat was gweat 

Up to the sixth inning* 
decidedly interesting, 4 

each team being fairly deal 
came the break and Haim 
to four runs. After that the Ui 
sad there was a general

Montreal and Toronto. 1846why she should be unde to 
occasions like tire present 
d borrows are also ours.

■ * Whatever money con do to relieve the living
will undoubtedly be done throughout the 
Dominion. Nothing can be done for those 
who perished with their homes, but it will be 
some consolation for their surviving friends to 
be assured that every Canadian regrets the 
irretrievable calamity which has overtaken 
them and theirs.

after teftm
The New To* Herald asks : “Where shall 

the summer be spent?” The true issue 1er 
Where shall era get toe money that it it in
tended to spend this summer?

The Winnipeg Manitoban! alleges that the 
Canadian Press Association is more useful 
til an ornamental. We hurl back the allegation 
into the month of the alligator. The Canadian 
Press Association is not ornamental.

:âupon NAVIGATION.
tut LtXK—mOYAI, MAIL *. SHIPS.

e Mail S. 8. Polynesian from Quebec, June

The Mail 8.8. Parisian from Qnebee, July 1st 
Extra Steamship Barmatian from Quebec, 

July 2th. for Liverpool direct

4110.276 68 

8,547 41 

*1X6,8340»

SMOKERS ASK FOR1 mLmb (brought forward
XAfi I860), raises ••*•*•*»• IProfil and 

from 3lstt SI MACKAY’S OWN"l
Which have been appropriated as 

fellows:
"PS&SSKSiMft»
Dividend 2fo.57.Spor coût™ 

parable 1st June, 18».. 45/WO 00
Added to Rest....... ...  A6/X» »

rke best 5 cent cigar In the market Every 
cigar warranted a clear Havana filler ani 
madeby

*f
wasRATES OF PASSAGE: 

Jerry or Glasgow.

dKNIGHTS of LABOR
One of the aspirants for President Cleve

land’s shoes is sounding his bazoo on the Paci
fic Coast, and the peaceful porridge-eaters of 
that region are asking one another : ~“Dituia 
ye hear this Loges» r .__________

The umpires m their Courses fought against 
Bisem,*who was consequently much pnt oct,

“Where are the nine ?” The last time we 
saw them they were chasing goose eggs.

THE FEDERAL BANK OF CANADA.

Don’t allow any greedy and unscrupulous 
manufacturers to palm off on you inferior goods » 
made by scabs for the sake of additional gain. 
Why buy trashy scab cigars when you can get 
a good pure union made “MACKAY’S OWN,” 
which will do you good to smoke. See that yea 
get “Mackay's Own."

105,800 00 Special InducementsQu^^vtf&iSnSyW^
These steamers do not carry cattle, sheep or

at lowest rates.The Ontario
From the report printed in another column, 

it may be seen tint the old Ontario is in good 
hands, and coming up again. Its dark days 
are over, and how, white regularly keeping up 
six per cent, dividends, it shows a 
half a million dollars, or 83} per cent on its 
capital That, we take it, has not come by

of*a
agony was over. As a kiad of ■ 
Spill in the ninth tirolag» 
day, a beautiful two-bagger to Id 
was valueless exce 
to tile column 
mediately after Humphries nu 
curtainwito aây te third.- In 
todgs Albert mode a 
sky-scraper. Both he and liar 
it. They collided, Albert left h 
going down he captured the ha

Balance sf Profits carried forward $13.684 •_____

i55ïESHIS3S$
EESHBf-E WssmSm

at734: 430 Passenger at 11».
Canadian Pacific shares in New York opened 

) lower at 65. dosed 654. London quota- 
: ion 67|.

Posted asking rates of «er’ing exchange In 
New York unchanged at $19) and tUK 

Hudson Bay share® in London rose £i to £238 
—special cable taCox Sc Co.

OU aty-OU opened at 68c. closed 67)c, 
ltehest tor day fc above opening, lowest lc 
lelow opening.
The decrease in the visible supply announced 

today Is vroo/X* bosh.
Recepte of hogs at Chicago to-day 23,400, 

official yesterday 41,268. left over 12,000.
Chicago, 2.36 p.m.-Ceri> July wheat, puts 

72)o. calls 74c.
Toronto Knitting Machine Company, 116ï»ias5fi3!reteôna5æ

TO
*pt se a 
of ha* 4»

For tickets and every Information apply to 
H. BOURLIER,

Gem Western Passenger Agt. Allan Line,
Corner King and YoiigeSts.

CASH PURCHASERS. ASK FOR IT. TAKE NONE OTHER. -"of
Everyone Union Made, Wholesale and 

" retail, at‘ ntrftOPB.

STATE LINE FOR GLASGOW
.o:t

ersi extent and quality of the bank’s 
have continued to improve, and the usual re
turn of profits has been maintained, “notwith
standing,” toy the directors, “the plethora of 
unemployed capital in the country, and the

toetony to toe , _ ,
le vapotNsng upon the present year’s be si? 

ness, the Directors have pleasure-in being able 
to state that, notwithstanding the plethora of 
unemployed capital in the country, end the 
limited demand for accommodation at con- 

tiy reducing rotes, the general extent and 
qeellity of our business have continued to im
prove, and tBe return of profits, as compared 
with previous years, has been fully 
maintained. Your Directors, however 
deemed it advisable to make special provision 
for the liquidation of assets at the Northwest, 
more especially for the offices at Portage la 
Prairie and Emerson, which have been closed, 
and toe capital hitherto employed by them 
utilized nearer borne. The earnings for the 
year, therefore, show lees than in previous re
ports, but the wisdom of such a policy is ap
parent and commends itself.

gp win be seen by the statements accom
panying, the accumulation of Government 
bonds and Muniei

104j «HTBKS 8T. WEST- 86atI

Panama Straw Bate.
AND BELFAST.

Reduced farm to Liverpool and London. 

STATE OF PENNSYLVANIA 

GuioN
S. s; ALASKA. June 22, 8.30 a.m. Early ap- 
pHqetion for bertbs le deeirnble to secure the'IfVTii flrroi.
a Yonge street

X Silk
I AWNINGS,The twelfth general annual meeting of the 

shareholders of the Federal Bank of Canada 
was held in Toronto, June 186h, 1886.

Among others, the following shareholders 
were present: 8. Nordheimer, J. S. Playfair, 
J. W. Langmuir, H. E. Clarke, M.P.P. B. 
Cronyn, Wm. Galbraith, J, M. Chaffee, Jas. 
Magee, Thos. R. Woods, B. Buchan, N. Kings- 
mQl, Robt Thompson, A. B. Lee, Henry 
PeBatt, W. J. Barnes, James Mason, Wm. 
Keighley, Wm. Wilson, Geo. Notile, Wm. 
Lamb, Chas. Doan.

Moved by Mr. Keighley, seconded by Mr. 
Jas. Mason, that Mr. Nordheimer take the 
chair. Carried.

On motion of Mr. Pellatt, seconded by Mr. 
J. M. Chaffee, Mr. Yarker was appointed 
secretary.

On motion of Mr. R. Thompson, seconded 
by Mr. Wood, Messrs. Pellatt and Baines 
were appointed scrutineers.

Mr. Yarker then read the annual report, as 
follows :

The directors bag to present the twelfth 
annual report upon the business of the bank, 
showing the result for toe year ending the 81st

The balance mt Credit at Profit 
end Loss Account on the 81st

Profits’ forribe ^«.r ending May »,

SSa^Tendtedtatarest ‘SLraed
tiponâepœite. and writing off 
bad and doubtful debts..

Sj til
366 • man tdf at the plate.I

J.SJ.LUGSDIN,V ------taXA
ey.Jb............trsl 0 o

* 8. . . eee â 8 S

8 Î

M \ i
5 1 *5

HAMILTONstantiy reducing rates.” This chimes in with 
what Mr. Smithers said at the Beak of Mon
treal meeting last week. The inference is that 
henceforth the beaks need not expect high 
rates at interest, but that they may still con
serve their profits by avoiding bad debta.

Young Liberals to a Huddle.
The Young Liberals of Toronto are surely 

fery much mixed up on questions of commer
cial policy. In toe platform which they have 
adopted, and which their delegation will urge 
at the Montreal convention, these three planks 
(among others) are tobe found : •

Canada’s destiny is Independence.
Tariff for revenue only.
Commercial union with the United States.
The Young Liberals had better be well as

sured that the last two planks above quoted 
are wholly incompatible With the first. You 
tnay mix oil and water, but they won’t stay 
mixed. No more can pommeroial union be 
harmonized, either with Canadian independ
ence or “a tariff for revenue only.? Our 
blooming young Libs may vote for such a 
tariff with great enthusiasm, but they cannot 

the Americans to accept it were they to 
themselves hoarse in the effort. But 

unless they could succeed in this, where would 
be their commercial union? When they see 
the contemptible collapse of the “tariff for 
revenue only” in Congress, which win he in 
all the papers in a few days, they wffl wish 
'Bat they hadmot mixed things up in such a.

Flags, Tarpaulins, ii BARLOW CUMBERLAND,
Wi

Dirent Importers. 61 YONGE ST.. Torn*ta Price* and Samples of Goods on 
application bu the Celebrated 
Gold Medal Tent Manufacturer*.

SHORT ROUTE McGi
ITO

Knight, p.’.

Total....
OstertouLrif.,..wrt V*Î*

Slips! | 
B&É011S 
hBcsï» s 8 !
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HATIÛHALMAHFC.COAnxiously Looting For,HAMBURQ-AMERIOAN UNE
Direct Line to England,

Prance and Germany.
The toot Mall Steamships of this Company 

sail every THURSDAY end SATURDAY 
from New York. These steamers are célébrât-IllSSS

wTîSLÏSWÎSIly to T*We1’tlekel* Most ladies an anxious to seonrs a well-cut,

FRANK ADAMS & GO.

The
Bay at

TO KINO STMBT W8ST.mine.
The street market wea quiet to-day and

sâssi a
sale of MObush at 35c. Peas are aominal st

for timothy, and at $8A0 to 89J0 for clover. 
Straw sold at $9 a ton for eight loads. Hogs 
firm at $7 to *7.25. Beef. *4.50 to $5 for fore
quarters, and $8.50 to $10 for hindquarters.

• Mutton, $8 to $6.30.
The supply et produce today at 

renoe Market wea limited, and prices nominal 
unchanged. We quote Beef, lie to 15c : by 
sirloin steak, lie tol6c; round roast steak. 10c to 
11c. Mutton, legs and chops, 13c to Be; Inferior 
cuts, 8c to 10c. Lamb, lie to 16c. Veal, best 
joints, 12c to 13c; inferior cuts, 7c to 9c. Pork, 
chops and roasts. 16c. Butter, lb rolls, 13c to 
lie; large rolls, 12c to 13c, inferior. Me to lie. 
Lard. 10c. Cheese 9c to Uc. Bacon, Be to lie. 
Eggs, 12c to 13c. Turkeys, 76c to $1A0. Chickens, 
per pair, 85c to 86c. Potatoes, per bag, 50c to

per dozen, lie to 20c.________
English, Canadian and American Markets.

Now York, Jitde 15.—Cotton Wendy', mid
dling uplands Hc.iNew Orleans 2 5-16c. FI 
irregular, a shade lower, with light trade re
ported. Rye flour steady. Wheat—Receipts 
357,400 bush.; exports 24,063 bush; spot lots de-

to le, doting steady at a shade above bot-mumiS sMMc^MTc:ungraded spring fee to 84c, No/l hard 8Mc to 
85)o, No. 1 Northern 83c, No. 1 and No. 1 hard 
mixed 83c, ungraded red 76c to toe. No. 2 red 
834c f.o.b., 854c deliverecU No. 1 red Sic, No. 1 
white 88c, No. 2 red Juïy83)c to 83ic. Rye 
dull; nominal Barley and malt dull. Corn- 
Receipts 34,166 bush; spot lets ictofc, and op
tions )c to le lower, closing pteady. Sugar 
steady; refining 4)o to 4)c, refined qnlet, 
standard ‘-A” 5)c, cut loaf and crushed 6 13-Wc 
to 6)0, powdered 6te to To, granulated 61c. 
Eggs steady; Canadian ll)c to 12c.

Chicago, June 137—Flour dull and unchanged. 
WheSt, weaker, doting at 1 o’clock )c lower

__ ithan resterday: sales ranged: June 72)0 to 7$)c,
July 733c to 741c, Aug. 74 13-lflc to 7Mc, No. 2 
spring 724c. Corn entier; cash Stic, June 34)o 
to 3ijc, Ju

Debentures has been 
continued, and it is hoped the* before another 
meeting the Reserve Fund of the Bank will be 
fuBv covered by rate class of security.

Frequent inflections of all tbe branches 
have been made during tbe year, and your 
Director* would express their entire satisfac
tion with the official staff of the Bank.

All of which is respectfully submitted.
W. V. Howland,

President.

Camping parties
. -

EXCURSIONS!
Total. j*___aidTOR FULL LINK ,

Rues To.OAITOBD Q00DS tiaUL6;
onAN» GROCERIES,

GO TO ttfta
Toronto .. 
Hamilton.

SOLE AGENTS TOR TORONTO,

24 ABKLAIim ST. BAST.
—Passengers for London or Paris wOl 

go by Thursday's steamer. Parti* for Ham- 
lurg can take Thursday or Satunujr

Niagara Navigation Co.

BL Lew- 22.Toronto, 4th June, 1886.
GENERAL STATEMENT.

Liabilities.
Capital stock paid up . .*1,500,000 00
Rest......... ... ...................... 500,000 60
Balance of profits car-

ried forward................ 13*24 69
Dividends unclaimed.., 4,606 56
Dividend No. 57.payable

1st June, 1886..,,....... 45,000 00
Reserved for Interest 

due depositors, ex
change, etc................

Rebate « bills dis
counted .........................

To those ladies who intend purchasing Danse 
Goods and having them made up, we would 
say come in, lqek angjmi, and inspect the

FINEST DRESSMAKING

and choicest stock of bilks, dress goods, 
prints and muslins being displayed in tills
city, by

:
I

i i 2?o 212-ff i 
fcsssr-t 8 8I I f t t

KINGSBURY’S,
13 KINO ST. BAST.

TELEPHONE 8H._________________

N.R
• 06,7»»

■ $> '4 .

78,830 76

Bdw. McKeown,

182 YONQE STREET,

*176,381 73
Appropriated as follows : 

Dividend 4 per cent., paid Decem
ber 1,18».......................$37,580 00

Dividend threejror cent.,
paid June 1,1886............. -1*7,600 00

Transferred to Beet Ac-

67,712 ffi 

36,033 U
PALACE STEAMER •%

eCHICORA’#2,1*7475 B National League TrNotes in circulation... .$ 956,049 00 
Deposits not bearing in-
Depotits bearing inter-

Balances due banks in 
Great Britain

Atcount....... .................. . 25,080 00 .Tr lEa*See the Oaklamla Jersey ^ 
Dairy,

100,000 00 .,18* Deers North at Queen W.W The Federal fistib
the way <4 bringing the Federal Bank 

mt ai the slough of despond into which it had

1,890.5* 42 
2,672,332 m 

165,618 21

TotalllabDlties to the public..... 6,744^12 20

™malrÆ,TTrk4, 

7 1

our
» CONNECTION WITH

Sew fsii Central, Wert Share 
Michigan Central Hallways.

a m sad 2pm for Niagara and Lswlston, oon- 
neoting with txpren trains for the Fails, Buf
falo, New York and all points east sad west.

connects direct with above 
reads, pssssngets avoid any chance of missing 
ooeaantlons. Choice of rail or ttsarosr from 
Albany. For ratas, tta, enquire et prinelpnl 
ticket offices.

Balance of Profits, carried forward $75481 73 
The businero in all its features considerably 

improved during the year, the General State- 
done wonders. Already, while paying » 6 ment showing a gratifying increase in De- 
per cent, dividend for -the year ending 31st posita, Circulation and Loans.
Errow*..nnsnrere.- «JSf’aS^nt

the Rest, which is now $126,600, er 10 per bggn credited with accrued interest upon old 
on the surviving capital, as we may call locked-up accounts, so we adopted the plan 

it During the year the businese considerably Of applying all payments on principal, while 
improved in all its features, the g^eral state- ^
ment (included rnthe report elsewhere printed) ^ra^roring *25.000 from Profit and Loss 
showing a gratifying increase m deposits, cir- to •■^tost,” making the latter #156,000, or 
culation and loans. The directors state that 10 per cent upon the Capital 
the profit and low account has not been credit- The Branches of the Bank have been regu- 
ed wito «cro^i mtmest uponcadlocked-up
accounts, as they adopted the phm of applying offl)jeg The variou, officers in the service of 
all payments on principal, while still such a TUbW sre zealously performing their 
fair degree of progress bas been made with duties, 
these accounts as to justify the addition to the 
“Rest” above mentioned. The Federal is 
fairly on the up grade now.

est

York or London, Eng.

Perfection in fitting, promptitude in dispatch, 
cheerful and obliging, coupled with moderate 
prices, are our entercharacteristics.

allowed to fall, Mr. Yarker has rarely Wrilhmgktdue banks inBalsnoee < 
Canada. (

■■ ! MUC5Ktom

i $7,911,688 51
»BY

lEB$el:T
Gold and diver coin <■** 05
Dominion Government

demand notes....... .
Notee and cheques of

other banks.............— 225,758 42
Balances due from 

banks In Canada.....
due from

ELLIOTT & SON,
04 Bay Street, Near Misty.

3*5=3=======362,321 00

PETER McINTYRE, J. HUNTER BROWN, 11 2461,233 47

United States 89,616 90
Government securities, 

and municipal and 
ether debentures.......  895,135 26

§&£;■! SMERCHANT TAILOR, 
Cntla«66 to Me the Vine Trade el 

Yeace afreet.
who appreciate perfect!ea in

FASHION, FIT AND FINISH
Are Invited to inspect Ms select Stock of New

Suitings and Trouserings,

Wo Fanoy Prices. Terms Cash.

283 lOYKiE STREET,
Cerner

27 ADELAIDE ST. EAST.

Steamboat fc Sir,anion Agent,
Arranceaieato made for Picnics 
and Bxenrstena to any of the 
Parla In the vicinity of Toronto, 
Hamilton, or elsewhere.

Balances
banksin

INTERNATIONAL LAW

.... 7?.*. 18 U I

Rochester___u 11 | j _____

, Fair Malte.
not the umpire yeetsrdsj 

■ Toronto was outplayed all 
Mickey Jones is as quick as a c 
How sultry it was yesterday af 
No International Lesgue game 

<Bmith and SpiU both did good

_ It’s a sorrowful fact that «î-,

does not meet Hal

CUb.

I ter.Total assets immediately avall-

illsdiscpunted 
and advances 

Overdue debts a 
Overdue debts not spec

ially secured «estimat
ed Joes proridedfor)..

S. Nordheimer, 
President.

to 31k. July 354c to Xfc. Oats ’weak and 
£fc£° Rye’

45jc. Barley dull, No. 2 50c to #3c. Me*

. * *1,392,082 16 CARPENTER, etc.
J. NICHOLLb,

current
on call. 6,188,486 26 

secured. 21,970 64
Toronto, June 15th, 1686.

GENERAL STATEMENT. SlST MAT, 1886. 
liabilities. CANADA LIFEmmmm

wheat 9000 trash, corn 2*4.000 bush, oats 1*8.000 
bush, rye BOWbuth. barley 4600 bush. Sbip- 
menta—Flour 12,000 bush, wheat 29,000 bush, 
corn 322.000 bush, oats 144,000 bush, rye 4000

15—Floating outgoes—Wheat slow, maire all. 
Cargoes on passage—Wheat slow, maize quiet 
Fanners' deliveries for the past week—Wheat 
40,000 to 60.000 qrs. The weather in England is 
cool for this time of the year. Liverpool-Spot 
wheat quiet and steady: maize weaker at 4s 5d 
—jd cheaper.

Tbe fishery question is a trifle thread
bare. Even The World feels that. But, 
nevertheless, it is tbe Canadian question of 

, the day, and those who are discussing it are 
making a record for themselves and history 
for their respective countries. It is therefore 
worth while tailing our readers that the Phila
delphia Record takes no stock in the Yankee 
claim that the three-mile limit, does not ex
tend from headland to headland. Our con
temporary says-. “If this claim were allowed 

* * the New England fishermen 
would beat once put in possession of the best 
fishing grounds cm the continent.” But : 
“Great Britain and the United States have 
always maintained the doctrine which asserts 
the right of every nation to exclusive juris
diction over the portions of water which are 
included within the headlands and capes of its 
territories.” From these unassailable pre
mises the Record proceeds to reason that the 
headland interpretation is the only reason
able one, because, if Canada were annexed to 
the United States, the Republic would insist 
upon said interpretation against aB comers. 
This is what The World has claimed all along, 
and we confidently abide the result of the con- 
iroversy.__________________________

The-Montreal Gazette says that the Con
servatives of Ontario count upon a gain at a 
dozen seats in this province at the next 
elections. An impartial observer can only 
Wonder where those seats are. Perhaps the 
Tories hope to hang on by the straps.

No wander King Ludwig drowned himself. 
Count Boos was hie guardian. Many another 
man has been driven to suicide by booze.

A. St. Catharines milkman is prosecuting a 
woman for assaulting him. This is one of 
those rare cases in which water and not whisky 
caused the row.

Brandy City is the name of a new town in 
California. There are also natural soda 
springs in California. The two tilings may 
have no natural connection, but if they should 
ever connect !

The Buffalo News thinks that there is noth
ing for The World to do now but declare war 
against both Britain and the United States. 
Our alternative is to go out and steal a codfish 
bam » Yankee pirate who keeps a grocery in 
tee west end. We will, too, so soon as we get 
• long tailed oast. That is the Jrye style of 
diplomacy-_________________________

Col. Bob. Ingeraoll has been elected presi
dent of the Toledo, Cincinnati and Kansas 
City Railroad. It is to be hoped that the 
road is net like its president.—without hope 
of a future.________________________

Montreal Star: One of the vital issues to
connection with the Fishery Question upon 
Which the United States and Canada seem to 
be hopelessly divided is whether the three 
mile limit lias is to be drawn so as to follow
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The Mascot must have got 
than s Mascot

The Hamiltona hecawtl akm
year’s Mascot He n darker thau

ONE YEAR’S BUSINESS,$7,911,688 5176.381,73 Merchant TailorOntario Bank C. Holland,
Toronto. 31st May, 1886. General Manager.
After explanations from the President and 

General Manager, Sir W. P. Howland moved, 
seconded by Donald Mac Kay, Esq., that the 
report read should be adopted. Carried.

The following resolutions were then passed :
Moved by John Hallam, Esq., seconded by 

James H. Morris, Esq, that the thanks of 
the shareholders be given to the President and 
Directors for their attention to the interests of 
the bank during the year.

Moved by W. Glennv, Esq., seconded tor 
David Morrison, Esq., that .T. K. Macdonald, 
Esq.. W. J. Macoonell, Esq., ami C. 8. 
Gzowski, jr., be appointed scrutineers, and 
that tbe balloting for the election of directors 
for the ensuing year do now commence, and 
that it close at 4 p.m., but that if at any time 
five minutes shall elapse without a vote being 
tendered, the ballot may be dosed by the 
scrutineers.

The scrutineers declared tbe following gen
tlemen elected directors for the ensuing year : 
Sir W. P. Howland, Donald MacKay, Esq., 
A. M. Smith, Esq., Hon. C. F. Fraser, G. M. 
Rose, Esq.. G. R. R. Cockbum, Esq., and 
R. K, üurïoWj A6(^,

At a subsequent meeting of the directors 
Sir W. P, Howland was elected President and 
Donald MacKay, Esq., Vice-President, by 
unanimous vote.

$6,446,966 00.*1,555,961 15 

639,710 00
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circulation.................
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eel.................. ;...........
Deposits not bearing in

terest....^...........

Balances due to Banks
in Canada..................

Balance» due to Banks 
in the United King
dom..........................

AND TURKEY RUGS,m«ŒÜ
46s 6d. Wheat quiet; poor demand offering. 
Com auiet poor demand.

Military Outfitter,
80 YONGE ST."

N 12,738,530 52 

788.285 49 A consignment of above at whole• 
sale prices. Come and see them.y The Directors beg to annonnee 

that the *ew Assurances accept
ed for the year,to 30th April last, 
amounted t» $5,445,956.00.

J. D. HENDERSON,
__________ _____________Agent.

$8,520.816 01 

15,616 38 NATIONAL MANFG. GO ’ JJforthwest Rebellion Miniature 
Medals and Regulation Water- 
proofsin Stock.____________Held at 56c to 57c in bead. Canal freights— 

Wheats and pcasCpc ; com and rye, 2Jc: bar
ley, tic to New York; lumber, $1.60 to 
Albany, $2.10 to New York. Lake receipts— 
Rye, 3600 bush, lumber «27,000 feet.

President Cox was duly __ _
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day at a game that he fell out « 
stand and fracturedm arm.

Guelph?' Over a dozen match 
played here Sitttrday.—Guelph > 

W$ have nine more gaoMs s 
Hamilton. In the*meantime we i 
|he released Rochester playen
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Real estate.,.............. :
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NEW IS8UE8 OF

SEASIDE POCKET LIBRARY
A Stars Chase, by Mr*. Cashel Host, 20c.
Tbe Secret of Her Life,by Edward Jenkins, 20c. 
Army Society, Life in a Garrison Town, by J.

Vivian Grey, by Disraeli, 30c.
For sate by all Newsdealers.

CARRIAGES AND . WAGONSA Featureless tfteese Market,
Inoersoll, June 15.—Fifteen factories offered 

3,390 boxes, neàriy all first ten days June make 
—No sales reported, owing to the decline in 
foreign markets, and June cheese being unfit 
to ship. Neither buyers nor salesmen 
seemed anxious te transact business.

{
t

PRACTICAL PLUMBER.
88» QUEEN STREET WEST

TELEPHONE 1066,

Stylish, Durable and Cheap,fc

AT

ROBERT ELDER’S,36 I42,271 21
*718429 72 

4,625,400 76
J. LEAR’S

NOTED

V 26Cor. Bobo and Phcebq streets. Keenan and Jones, the pan* 
battery of the Metropolitan» («.-i 

■ wiiir fractise with the ’
ïécpîe nevêr aie sati.fi

ÏSÆ.ït'Krc
•very game played on Iffe recent

sSatittn&BiF
remember that from thw out '

«U-thst «he ciy. | 
r iheaemberettodUaiusSSeudu

BUILDER AND CONTRACTOR,

14 YORKVILLE-AV., TORONTO.
Estimates given. Jobbing a specialty.
Residence 6 Yorkville-avemic. tf_______

The Toronto lows Dompsnj,i 29.335 28 The Best Blase In the City n tWHOLESALE AGENTS.? 138.381 80

$100 REWARD ÎOB
dub178.M7Î13 

69,076 «1

11,730 76 
122,999 78 GAS FIXTURE MIe'i Carriagesof selling or manufacturing an 

MAGIC SCALE 
(for gamant outtiag). Fraud detected by 
absence of autograph oi WilL C. Rood, toven-
^i^teSetiSn^S1 genUine M**i* 861,68

Misa E. CHUBB, General Agent,
36 |7f giiu^iyyW.

W. M. WORDLEY

informationJOHN CAHO A CO. &KU3T—You need not cough all night and disturb 
your friends; there is no occasion for you run
ning the risk of contracting inflammation of 
the lungs or consumption, while yon can get 
Bickle’a Anti.Consumptive Syrup, This 
medicine cures coughs, colds, inflammation of 
tbe lungs and all throat and chest troubles. It 
promotes a free and easy expectoration, 
immediately relieves the throat and 
from viscid phlegm.

The weather has been so excessively back
ward this season that tramps have been afraid 
to venture out on the road, for fear of being 
asked to sift a ton of ashes and build three fires 
for a sandwich.

—There are cases of consumption so far ad
vanced that Biekle’e Anti -Consumptive Syrup 
will not cure, but none so bad that R will not 
give relief. For coughs, colds and all affec
tions of the threat, lungs and chest, it is a 
specific which has never been known to fail 
It promotes a free and easy expectoration, 
thereby removing the phlegm, and gi 
diseased parts a chance to heaL

An Iowa girl who ran away from home 
arrested while disguised as an old woman. 
Girl-like she gave heraelf away by giggling 
when she saw a man’s hat blow jiff.

—Worms cause feverishness, and
restlessness during sleep! Mother Graves’ 
Worm Exterminator is pleasant, sura, and 
effectual. D your druggist has none in stock, 
sot him to erasure it for you.

Offer the Following Lines at 
Marked Reduction — 

Regular Prices l
Several eases Linen Damask Tabis Cloths, 

Nffinktn» afrl Towels. Marseilles CeunlerDanea. Blanket, Cream and White Lace and M&dru 
Muslin Curtains.

EMPORIUM.
ready, ready, ready.

180,662 50 (America» er Canadian) and 
1.0WBHT PRICES, Is at the 
Western Hardware and Dense 
turn lulling Depot /V

FRANK ADAMSfV

with each game. Yesterday tbs r

/ Uken up> ta fW 
f Brown of Pittsburg says he h

L jfiUUti»ycc

$5,857,616 04 ya. W. Yarkkh.
General Manager. 

Tbe Federal Bank of Canada,
Toronto, Slat May, 1886.
The General Manager then entered into 

full explanations of the items of the report.
Mr. Nordheimer, in<*n explanatory speech 

moved the adoption of the report, *conde< 
by Mr. Playfair, which waa carried 
monsly after brief speeches from Messrs. 
Chaffee, Wood and Thompson.

On motion of Mr. Magee, seconded by Mr. 
R. Thompson, the thanks of the meeting were 
given to the president, vice-president and 
directors for their service, during the year.

On motion of Mr. A. B. Lee, seconded by 
Mr. Geo. Noble, the thanks <# the meeting 
were given to the general manager, inspec
tor, local managers and other officers of the

wfcieh
NEW SHOWROOMlungs

8!ff8Hürïï5?o
____ _ 'repea, Lamas, Zephyrs and Ginghams.

Complete assortment at fins Cashmere, Silk, ^^■^j^rtasandCottan Hose, Vaata. Draw-

Print 
for fine FiniahSd and Filled with the Largest nod 

Choicest Selection of
THE WELL-KNOWN BUTCHER,

Cor. of Church and Carlton ate.. 932 QUEEN ST.
Binçhamtun. ti:Bas Fixtures and noveltiesDashes to aeneunee to his friends and patrons 

that he has opened up a branch place In the at. 
Lawrence market, stalle Noe. IT end 19. Mr.

uaani- Well, we’ll try 
to-rupr row,;t'toip"e:iï^.fi£ïïS1SSïiîrt"'

“ lightning ”

itoso
S^ientthnn M?*tÆh2r îûtcherl» Toronto^ 

at s cheaper rata. There are no Strike, now. 
and the workingmen sen get better value far 
his money at stalls Mae. IT sad 19 St. Lawrence

aaaBgyagaff
Kirk & McKenzie,

Ever Shown in the Dominion.
allow agwflgt the league enacts y< 
proved that recent additions to t| 
increased her playing ability.

ggllk
NO OLD STOCK..c

SBUw

STOCKS AND DIES,EVERYTHING NEW.STORAGE,vee tbe

Retail at Wholesale Price*. 
Ten per. eeuL off all orders 
ever $80 Cash.

R. H. LEAR,
16 117 RICHMOND ST. W.

Hand and Machine Taps. Boit
Mr. Yarker briefly returned thanks and 

paid a high tribute to the capacity and ser
vices of the inspector, local managers and 
other officers, all of whom, he said, ware 
united in their efforts to further the business 
of the Bank.

The following Directors were then unani- 
moustore-elected: H. X. Clarke. M.P.P.: B.

r*EB OK IN BOND.
MEBCHANDISE RHMITUBE ETC. the pi .*4CARRIAGE & WAGON MAKERS,

7 AND • BLIIABBTI STREET,
North of One*» Toreoto. 

Orders Promptly Attasded to.

fc u
Hhan of BuffaloRICE LEWIS & 8SIN,

T
DICK, RIDOUT & CO.,

eHardware and Jem Mwohaats.U AND U FBOirr 8T. EAST 181-
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